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Where a cost ceiling is included in a solicitation 
€or the purpose of comparing life cycle costs for 
qovernment construction of military family housing 
with the same costs for contractor construction, 
and the government's cost is expressed in terms of 
prisent value, the cost for contractor construc- 
tion also aust be converted to present value. A 
proposal that, before discounting, exceeds the 
cost ceiling should not, therefore, be rejected. 

Protester was not prejudiced by the failure of the 
solicitation to state whether an annual cost ceil- 
in9 represented anticipated actual expenditures 
where the protester did not rely 3n the cost 
ceiling in fornulating its price proposal. 

Where a solicitation does not specifv the 
inflation rates to be used to evaluate cost pro- 
posals €or a 19 .5  year lease, but merely states 
that during the term of the lease, naintenance 
costs will be allowed to escalate according to 
"Economic Indicators" prepared by the Council of 
Economic A3visors, the agency is not required to 
use an average of past indicators €or evaluation 
purposes, but rather is free to use any reasonable 
index of future inflation. 

Whether an agency improperly excluded an initial 
proposal from the competitive range because of its 
inclusion of an interest rate contingency is 
academic when the agency in fact evaluates an 
unsolicited best and final offer from which the 
contingency has been deleted. 

protest challenging selection of a higher-priced 
offeror is denied where the selection is consis- 
tent with the evaluation scheme in the solicita- 
tion, under which offerors are ranked according to 
cost per quality point. 
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1. Tntroduction 

Fort :qainwriaht Develooers, Tnc., Fairbanks Associates, 
and Sadco SnterDrises orotost the award of a contract to 
Worth star 4laska Yousina rorooration under reauest for pro- 
3osals ( R F ? )  Wo. D A C A 8 5 - 8 5 - 9 - 0 0 1 Q ,  issued by the r1.S. Army 
z ~ o r p s  of Fnqineers. The procurement is for tho construc- 
tion, leaseback to the aovernmeqt, and operation and main- 
tenance of military family housins at port Vainwriaht, 
Fairbanks, Alaska. V e  aaency made award to Worth Star on 
necernber 31, 1985, but susoended oerfomance between 
,Januarv 2 ?  and March 25 ,  1996,  when, in accord with the Com- 
netition in Contractina Act o f  1984 ( C I C A ) ,  it determined 
that iiraont and compellinq circumstances iustified 
performance notwithstandina the arotests.l/ 

The protesters orinci~ally complain that the award to 
Worth star was irnorooer because the "averaqe annual cost" o f  
the f i m s  initial Fronosal exceeded the QFP's cost ceilinq. 
Fairbanks Associates also comnlains that rejection of its 
initial nrooosal as nonresnonsivo hecause o f  an interest 
rate continaencv was improner. Additionallv, the orotesters 
complain that tho award to an of€eror whose price was more 
than their own vas nqt in the best interest of the 
qovernment . 

Tn suppleTenta1 orotests, port 5Tainwriqht nevelooers 
and Fairbanks Associates complain that North qtar's nrooosed 
develooment Dlan does n o t  complv with ( 1 )  buildins setback 
and road construction requirements o f  the clitv of Fairbanks, 
which are incorporated into the RFP, ( 2 )  numerous d p s i q n  
critclria o f  the Rp?, and ( 3 1  the development boundarv 
limits. Recause the supplemental orotests have later dead- 
lines f o r  acrency rersorts and orotester and oartv comments, - see 4 C.F.R. C 21.3 (19851, w e  will resolve them in a 
seoarate decision. 

~~~ 

l /  Onlv the initiallv-filed Fort Wainwriaht neveloners 
nrotest effected suspension of performance, since onlv it 
was filed and the aqency notified within 10 calendar days of 
award. See t h e  Federal 4cquisition Rwulation ( F A Q ) ,  
6 33.104(C)(S) ( P A C  84-9), implementinq C' IC4,  31 T7.S.C.A.  
C 3553 ( d ) ( l )  (west Supp. 1 9 8 5 ) .  

- 
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we denv the protests considered in this decision in 
part and dismiss them in Dart. 

11. F3 ackaround 

The C o r n s  conducted this Procurement Dursuant to 
section 801  of the Military Construction 4uthorization 4ct 
of 1 9 8 4 ,  1 0  r J . q . C . 4 .  6 3 . 8 2 8 ( ~ )  ('Jest SUDD. 1 9 8 5 ) ,  as 
amended by the Military Construction Authorization 4ct of 
1986, Pub. 1,. No. 9 9 - 1 6 7 ,  6 8 n 1 ,  99 Stat 9 6 1 ,  985-86.  The 
statlite ~rovides that tho Secretary of a military deDartrnent 
may enter into a contract f o r  the lease of familv housins 
units to be constructed on or near a military installation 
where t5ero is a validated deficit in family housincr. 
10 U . S . S . A .  C 2 9 2 5 ( u  ( 1 ) .  NO contract mav he entered into, 
however, until the 3ecrcltSrv of Defense submits to the  
anproorlate committees of rlonsress, in writins, "an economic 
analysis (based  uDon acceoted life cycle costins orocedures) 
which dpmonstrates that the nroposed contract is cost offec- 
tivo in corno3rison with the alternative means o f  furnishins 
the same facilities," i.e., aovernment constructi9n. 
i n  r ~ q . f . 4 .  c x m ( q ) ( w 4 ) .  

' J e t e ,  in anticioation of the arrival of the 6th Lia?t 
TnEantry nivision at "srt wainwriqht in the summer of 1 9 8 7 ,  
the R F P  conteTnlated construction of 4 0 0  fa.nilv housins 
units tclat t'le contractor will l ease  Sack to the aovernment 
and onerate and maintain for  19.5 vears. The QFP provided 
f ~ r  technical nroposals to be evaliiated on the basis of site 
dssisn and ensineering, dwellins unit desian and onqineer- 
ina, and maintenance plans, with a maximurn of 1,3nO mints 
avsilahle for  these factors. 

The QFP indicated that life cvcle costs also wsul? he a 
basis €or evaluation. nfferors  were to submit separate 
first-year prices f o r  two cost elements, desisnated "shelter 
rent" (the contractor's "return on and return of his invest- 
ment") and "maintenance rent" (the contractor's charse for 
keepins the development in adequate repair). Accorrlinq to 
the QPD, shelter rent will remain fixed f o r  each vear 9 f  the 
contract, but maintenance rent will be allowed to escalate 
"at a rate peaaed to the 'Fconomic Indicators' prepared for 
the Joint Economic Committee of Conqress by the Council of 
Economic Advisors . . . .'I 

The RFP further movided that the relative value of 
proposals would be established bv means of a cost/quality 
ratio. This was to be calculated bv dividins the combined 
shelter and maintenance rent for each proposal, proiected 
over 19.5 years, by the quality (technical) points that 
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t b -  ooosal r e m '  id 4urinq the technical evaluation. 
+r, the PFD . ~tne , ;  that the final selection would be 
by the selec-*on -3ar?  to ensure an award in the best 

- rest o f  the a --rn-e'lt and in coqnnliance with apolicable 
s -  tutorv limitat 3 n s .  

since the ur  .rlv-nq obiective o f  the procurement was 
to determine whet ~r contractor construction and leaseback 
of the housinq ur 7 under section Rnl  would be more cost 
effective than ac r?rnent construction, the RFP also advised 
offerors that an -1o7ic analv~is, base3 on life cvcle 
costs, would be r Tar ?d and submitted fo r  conaressional 
review. In this : a r 3 ,  t9?p RFP specified that the "averaqe 
annual cost" o f  c -iter and maintenance was n9t to exceed 
S 8 , ? 4 0 , 0 0 0 .  41t' iqh not stated in the solicitation, t h i ~  
fiqiire reoresent5 the unifqrrn annual equivalent of the cost 
o f  aovernrnent cr3r truction, expressed in present value 
terms, less 5 Der-en?. Whether t h e  awardee's initial price 
exceeded this ?rnolint is a protest issue. 

Six offerors submitt4 orooosals bv the ,lulv 5 ,  19S5 
cl?sina date. The Coros describes the artual evaluation o f  
tyese orcmosals as  romnrisina t)7e followina stens: 

1. Initial r--view to ensure that prooosals 
included -equired submittals and met 
minimum Fasian criteria; 

?. Fvalliati 7 consistinq o f  two steos: 

a) Technical review by a 10-member 
multi-disciplinary team to whom the 
identity of offerors was not known; 

k) Rankins of orooosals accordinq t 9  
projected cost ner crualitv m i n t  (the 
hiahest--anked oronosal was the one 
havins t-e lowest cost per point); and 

3 .  Sconomic snalvsis, comnarinq the life cycle 
cost o f  t?e hishest-ranked prooosal with that 
of qovernment construction, as reauired bv 
the enablinq leaislation. 
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The Coros ranked the initial oroposals at issue here as follows2/: - 

First-Year Projected cost per 
Wchnical Shelter and 19.5 Year mal i ty 

Offeror Points Maintenance Rent cost z/ Point 

North Star 984 SS,139,800 '5166,460,887 $169,168 

Fairbanks 962 S7,306,R71 5151,469,409 S175,719 

Fort Yqainwriqht 806 S7,363,680 5146,735,797 SlS2,054 

Sadm 8 i6 ~7,~nc) ,n00 5164,722,946 S192,433 

The COCDS' Subsequent economic snalysis resultad in an 
evaluated life cycle cost o €  S56,169,071, or a uniform annual 
ecruivalent of S 7 , 4 ? 7 , 9 9 7 ,  7 North star's Drouosal. The  aaencv 
considered tClis cost effect_ *P cornoared w i - t h  the correspondinq 

- 2 /  Of the remaininq i n i t i a l  nrouosals, the C o w s  ranked 
that o f  Ren Lomond and Companv second and ?reen Ruilders 
1-onstruction Coananv sixth. The aaencv determined, however, 
that the Lomond prooosal was unacceptable because, like that 
of Fairbanks Associates, it included an interest rate 
continaency. The Corps did not ask Lomond to submit a best 
and final 9ffer, and it did not do so. Green's best and 
final offer was ranked last. Neither of these offerors has 
protested or commented on the subject Drotests. 

- 3 /  To project proposed costs over the lease period, the 
Corps first multiplied the first year shelter rent bv 19 .5 .  
To this, it added total maintenance rent, adjusted for 
inflation €or each year after the first, Then, to calculate 
the cost per quality uoint in accord with the formula in the 
RVP, it d i v i d e d  total projected costs bv the quality points 
for each oroposal. The aqency used inflation rates stipu- 
lated by the Office of Vanaqement and Budget throuqh the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense (OMEVOSD) to escalate 
maintenance rent. In projcctinq proposed costs, the aqency 
did not discount them as it did in the subsequent economic 
analysis. 
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fiqure for qovernment construction, S8,140,000, and submitted the 
economic analysis to the appropriate committees of Conqress.4/ - 

In December 1985, however, the staff of the subcommittee 
on Vilitary Construction, House Sommittee on ADprooriations, 
advised that all proposals were too hiqh. T h e  aqency advised 
offerors of this fact and requested best and final offers by 
December 16, 1995. Specifically, the C o r ~ s  requested offerors to 
adjust shelter and/or maintenance rent, but stated that no chanses 
should b e  made in technical proposals. North Star provided a 
best and final offer in the amount of S7,730,920, approximately 
5 nercent less than its initial offer of S9,139,8nO. Althouqh 
the aqsncy had determined that pairbanks Associates' offer was 
"nonresponsive" because of an interest rate continqency,5/ the 
firm learned of the recluest for best and finals and suhmqtted one 
in which it reduced its nrice and deleted the continaency. 

The aaencv ranked the best and final offers at issue here a5 
follows : 

p irs t-Year Projected cost per 
Wchnical Shelter and 19.5 Year Qual i tv 

Offeror Points Maintenance Pent Cost Point 

North Star 9R4 $7,7311,920 S158,094,253 S 1 60,66 5 

Fa i rbanks sf52 '36,806,971 S14lI1Cl4,417 S 163,694 

Fort 'Jainwriaht 806 S6,838,44fl S136,494,393 S169,348 

sadm 856 S7,314,019 S155,154,943 S181,291 

- 4 /  The rorps calculated life cycle costs for  the 
qovernment construction oDtion over a 21-year Deriod 
(1986-20061, allowing 1.5 years for constriiction and 19.5 
vears for  operation and maintenance. 'It then amlied a 
discount Factor of 12 oercent to nrojectecl costs, vear bv 
vear, to obtain a net present value of $64,458,170. The 
Corps converted this fiqure to a uniform annual equivalent, 
S R , 5 2 3 , 9 5 4 ,  in order to reflect %he Fact that money would be 
spent at different times durinq the period of construction 
and operation of the housirlq units. Finally, the Corps 
reduced the uniform annual equivalent by 5 percent to allow 
for possible errors, leadinq to the S8,140,000 identified in 
the RFP as the "avcraqe annual cost." Life cycle costs and 
the uniform annual equivalent for North Star's proposal were 
calculated in the same way. 

- 5 /  
than 1 4  percent before contract award, it would require a 
feasibility analysis and possible adjustment of the 
proposal. 

The firm had stated that if interest rates rose to more 
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Secause the C O ~ D S  had found Vorth Star's initial 
orooosal to be cost effective, it states that it did not 
perform an economic analysis of best and final offers. The 
Corps awarded the contract to North star on necemher 3 1 ,  
1 9 8 5 .  

TII. Protests Reuardinq Pvaluation and Award 

A .  Averaae Annual cost 

411 three protesters maintain that North qtar's 
initial oronosed price, as evaluated, exceeds the SFP'S 
S S , 1 4 n , O f l O  cost ceilinu, and that the firm's initial 
orooosal therefore should have heen summarilv rejected as 
"nonresoonsive.' Thev base their nrotests on paraqraoh ,T 
of the R F D ,  as amended, which states: 

",T. Annual Cost. Conaress established this 
proqrarn as a test to determine if leasina is 
more cost effective than alternative means of 
furnishins the same housina. Fconomic anal- 
vses will be preoarod and submitted to the 
ponqr+ss fo r  their review. Dr3~0);als in 
e x c e s s  o f  t9at amount will be considered non- 
confor~inq arld will not  he further evaluated. 
The averaue annual cost based on shelter rent 
and maintenance rent cost from Pxhibit "B" of 
section VI is exmcted to he between 
SS,flr30,000 and '37,0flO,flr)O but shall not exceed 
~ ~ , 1 4 n , n n r ) . l ~  

For t  -blainwriqht Qeveloners aruues, based upon 
information orovided to it in a debriefinq and in oortions 
of tho aaency reoort, that the Coros imorooerlv used onlv 
Worth Star's first-year shelter and maintenance rent in 
determinins that its averase annual cost was less than 
S 8 , 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 .  Fort wainwriqht arques that the cloros 
considered, but reiected, an amendment to the RFP that 
would  have apDlied the ceilinu to first-year costs onlv. 

Soth Fort Waiqwriqht nevelopers and Fairhanks 
Associates arque that the Corns should have calculated the 
averaqe annual cost referred t9 in DaraqraDh ,f simply by 
averaqinq each offeror's Drojected 19.5  year costs. Roth 
protesters have submitted calculations showing that, 
evaluated this way, the averacae annual cost of Worth Star's 
initial Droposal is more than S 8 , 5 3 6 , 0 0 0 .  

port Wainwriqht acknowledqes that responsiveness does 
not senerally applv to a nemtiated Drocurement, but araues 
that certain requirements may be so material that a 



prooosal which fails to meet them is technically 
unacceptable. The protester arques that the cost ceilinq 
was such a requirement, because the RFP stated that average 
annual c o s t  "shall not" exceed S S , 1 4 0 , r ) r l O  an? that 
oroposals in excess of that amount would not be furt9er 
evaluated . 

Fairbanks AssociateS, citinq Corbetta Construction C9. 
of Illinois, Inc., 5 5  Comp. Cen. 291 ( 1 9 7 5 ) ,  7 5 - 2  CPD 
'[ 1 4 4 ;  aff'd 5 5  Co~p. Gen. 9 7 2  ( 1 9 7 5 1 ,  7 5 - 1  CPD (1 2 4 9 ,  
srques that "shall" and "will" siqnify mandatorv requirt- 
rnents, an? that where an initial proposal fails to comply 
with a mandatory requireaent, it ~ u s t  he summarily 
rejected. 

In the alternative, Fairbanks Associates arques that 
the term "averaqe annual cost" was ambiquous, and that i t  
was prejudiced as a result of the anbiquity. Fairbanks 
Associates contends that without the cost ceiling as it 
interpreted it, the f i m  could have designed and proposed =i 

Tore elaborate Droject and would have been awarded more 
q u a l i t y  qoints. 

9. Inflation Rates 

Fairhanks Associates further rnaintains that the 
evaluation was flawed because the inflation rates used by 
the C o r D s  to project naintenance rent differed fron those 
in the RFP. The protester states t'lat 9ecause the solici- 
t 3 t i o n  indicate? that maintenance rent WOUl4 be allowed to 
escalate according to the "Economic Tndicators" prepared by 
the Council of Economic Advisors, it base? its oroposal on 
an average of these indicators €or  the years 1 9 3 2  to 1 9 9 4 ,  
which was 4 . 7  oercent. Fairbanks Associates arques that 
using t9is rate, it calculated that its first-year proposed 
price could not exceed f 7 , 4 4 0 , 0 0 9 .  

The protester argues that the Corps iaproperly used 
rates supplied by the 9ffice of Yanagement and Budqet 
throuqh the Office of the Secretary of Defense ( O Y B / O S D ) ,  
which are less than the averaqe of past "Rcononic Indi- 
cators.6/ - Fairbanks Associates concludes that the Corps' 
use of the lower QMB/OSD inflation rates also prejudiced it 
competitively in the sense that it could have preoared 3 

6/ 
fiscal year 1994 an3 4 . 4  percent for f i s c a l  vear 1985. The 
rates qradually decrease to 3 . 4  percent f o r  fiscal year 1989 
and each year thereafter to 2006. 

The OMB/OSD rates used by the Corps were 4 percent f o r  
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higher priced, more elaborate proposal and earned more 
quality points. 

c. Exclusion of Fairbanks Associates from the 
ComDetitive Ranse 

Fairbanks Associates a l s o  Protests the Corps '  
doteraination th3t its initial Drooosal was "nonresponsive" 
because, as noted above, t h e  firn included an interest rate 
continqency. The protester alleqes that it was orally 
advised that the continqency was acceptable, and argues 
that the C o r D s  is estopped €ram rejectinq the proposal on 
this -jround. ?he Cocos, however, denies qivins such advice 
and states that the continsencv rendered the proposal too 
in-lefinite to evaluate, so that it was eliqinate? from the 
competitive range before the request for best and finals. 

n. Award to a qiqher-Priced Offeror 

The orotesters also allese that award to Yorth Star 
was ingroner because the cost of Yorth 5t3r's oroposal 
exceeded the cost of each of their respective orooosals. 
3ort Wainwriqht Developers points t o  the final award 
factor--whether selection is in the best interest of the 
government--and maintains that award to Yorth Star is not 
in the best interest of the qovernment due to the c o s t  
discrepancy between the awardee's proposal and its own. 

TV. GAO Analysis 

We have carefully considered all. submissions by each 
oE the parties. Yowever, we do not consider it necessary 
to review each and every argument here. We believe that 
the followins discussion is adequate €or  ourooses of 
resolving the protests. 

We find first that Sadco's orotest is academic, since 
its proposal was ranked fourth amonq those at issue here. 
Sadco has argued only that the awardee's prooosal should 
have been summarily rejected, and has n o t  orotested con- 
cerninq either of the other ~fferors, whose proposals cost 
less per  quality point than its own. We dismiss the pro- 
test, since the firin would not be in line f o r  award even 
if we found that its alleqations had leqal merit. See 
Claude E. Atkins Enterprises, Inc., B-2OS129, June r 1 9 8 2 ,  
82-1 CPD (r 5 5 3 .  We note, however, that the issues raised 
by Sadco generally duplicate those raised by the other two 
protesters, so that our discussion should resolve Sadco's 
concerns . 
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4.  Averaqe Annual Cost 

With resard to avet-aqe annual cost, we believe that 
the nrotesters misunderstood the derivation of the 
S8,1417,000 ceilinq in the R F P ,  leadins to a misunderstand- 
ins o f  how and w h e n  t h e  Corps would determine whether 
offers exceeded it. While the RFP could have been more 
clearlv drafted, as discussed below, we do not find the 
protesters were prejudiced bv the deficiencv. 

The record--particularlv the economic analyses 
Dreparerl for the Consress and at the reauest of our Office 
followinq a conference--makes it clear that the S8,14O,OOfl 
€iaiiro is the result of a oresent value analvsis of the 
life cvcle cost of construction and maintenance of the 
ho~~sirlq units if performed by the aovornment. 

4 Dresent value analvsis is required by the aDDlicablo 
Office of Yanaqement and Sudqet Circular, No. A-104, which 
covers decisions on lease or ourchase of real Dronerty. As 
worth Star mints out in its comments to our Office, the 
circ~ilar snecif ically states that "undiscounted cash flow 
analysis will not be the hasis for identifvinq the most 
economic of lease-or-Durchase alternatives." 

The nrotesters' susaested method of determininq 
averaqo annual cost, i.e., mere ly  averasinq total nrojected 
costs ( b y  dividins total projected shelter and mintenance 
rents 5v 1 9 . 5 1 ,  does not permit a meaninsful comoarison of 
the cost of qovernment construction with the cost of con- 
tractor construction under section 8 0 1 .  The nrotesters' 
method takes inflation into account. Yowever, because the 
orojected costs for 19.5 years are not discounted, the 
total o f  these costs does not reflect the €act that 
inflated dollars (paid by the qovernment to the contractor 
in the vear 2000, f o r  example) will be worth less than 
current dollars. In short, since the S 8 , 1 4 0 , 0 0 0  ceilinq in 
the RFP was based on discounted costs, the Corps also had 
to discount projected shelter and maintenance rent before 
it could determine which alternative was most cost 
effective. 

The QFP does not clearly state that the cost ceilins 
is equal to the uniform annual eauivalent of the cost of 
qovernment construction, expressed in oresent value terms. 
Yevertheless, Paraqraph J concerns the economic analysis 
and, in our opinion, indicates that the ceilinq would be 
aDplied at this staqe of the evaluation process. We do not 
aqree with the orotesters that the C o r m  should have 
summarilv reiected North Star's initial proposal because 
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the average of its total projected costs, undiscounted, 
exceeded S8,140,000. 

Nor do we aqree that Fairbanks 4ssociates was 
projudiced by the Corps' failure to state more exolicitly 
how proposals would be measured aqainst the cost ceilinq. 
The firm in effect contends that it would have offered a 
hiqher ?rice had it realized that it would be discounted 
before comparison with the ceilina. Tt is clear from the 
orocurement record that neither Fairbanks Associates nor 
Fort 'dainwrisht qevelopers used the cost ceilinq to 
establish its price. 

As evaluated bv the Coros, Fairbanks 4ssociates' 
undiscounted avPraae annual cost, S 7 , 7 6 7 , 6 6 2 ,  was S372 ,338  
( 4 . 6  percent) less than the cost ceilinq as the protester 
understood it. 4fter the Corps told offerors that all 
~rices were considered to be too hiqh, the cost ceilinq was 
no lonqer relevant to Fairbanks Associates' offer, since it 
was alreadv below the ccilins, whether calculated as the 
Corps intended or a s  Fairbanks Associates believes reason- 
able. Fairbanks Associat~s then lowered its price sisnifi- 
cantly. Fort Wainwriqht's initial orice was similarlv less 
than the cost ceilinq ( 7 . 6  oercent), as determined without 
discountinq, and it too submitted further reductions in its 
best and final offer. Thus, the protesters' contention 
that, but for their understandins of the cost ceilinq, they 
would have offered a hisher nrice, is not oersuasive. 

We also question whether, by its irlcreasinq price, 
either Fairbanks Associates or Fort Tdainwriqht nevelopers 
coiilA have disFlaced North star. Tncreased prices would in 
themselves inake the firms' oPfers less comoetitive bv 
increasinq their cost per quality point ratios. 4n 
increased price would have to result in an increase in 
technical score that not only outweishecl the detriment from 
tbe hiqher price but also made up the substantial differ- 
ence in technical scores between North Star and the other 
two offerors. 

Mere, there was a difference o f  122 quality mints 
(12.4 Dercent) between Fairbanks qssociates and North Star, 
and of 178 quality points (18.1 oercent) between Fort 
Vainwrisht Developers and North Star. Usins best and final 
offers, this translates into a difference of S3,029  per 
auality point for Fairbanks Zissociates and S8,683 for port 
Wainwriqht Developers. In their debriefinqs, each offeror 
was shown the number o f  technical points that it received, 
accordinq to cateqory, versus the points assianed to North 
star. mhe protesters have not suqqested how they could 
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have improved their technical proposals--for examole, bv 
addina additional- tot lots, bv uusradinq aonliances or 
carpetina, and so on--that would have resulted in a sub- 
stantial increase in aualitv f o r  an unspecified additional 
nrice. Fairbanks Associates' bare statement that it would 
have submitted a more elaborate proposal if it had known 
the actual nature of the cost ceilins is not, in itself, 
sufficient to show that the firm would have had a reason- 
able chance o f  receivinq the award. - See WHY R & D, Tnc., 
9 - 2 2 1 8 1 7 ,   AD^. 16,19S6, 86-1 CPD '1 - : niqital Padio 
corn., R - 2 1 6 4 4 1 ,  Yay 10, 1 9 S 5 ,  85-1 SPD (1 526. 

T q  considerinq the orotesta that Yorth Star's initial 
proposal should have been summarily rejected as nonresDon- 
sivo, we also note that the term resoonsiveness, as used bv 
the protesters, is generally inaooosite in a necrotiated 
Drocurement. As port Vainwriqht contends, it can be used 
in an QPD to mean requirements that are so material that a 
orouosal failina to conform to them would be considered 
unacceptable. Computer Machinerv Cloro., 5 5  romp. Gen. 
1151, 1154 ( 1 9 7 6 ) ,  75 -1  CPD (I 3 5 8 .  Even then, however, an 
aqencv should not automaticallv reject a nonconformins 
initial nrooosal in the same manner that it would reject a 
nonreqnonsive hid. Scan-Ontics, Tnc., R-211048, Aor. 24, 
1934, 84-1 CD9 qI 464. Sather, the agency must determine 
whether the proposal is reasonably susceotible to being 
made acceotable throuqh discussio~s. T i t . ;  see also Federal 
Fcauisition Sesulation ( F R Q ) ,  4 5  C.F.QF$ 15.609(a) ( 1 9 8 4 )  
(roauirina t?at competitive ranqe determinations include 
a11 proposals that have a reasonable chance of being 
selected for award). 

'-7ere, the solicitation did not snecificallv use the 
term resnonsive. Yowever, it did warn that orooosals in 
excess of "that amount," which the protestors interpreted 
as an averaqe annual cost of SS,14O,OflO,  would be con- 
sidered nonconforminq and would not be further evaluated. 
Qeqardless of the derivation o f  this fiaure, we do not 
believe it would have been reasonable to apply the cost 
ceilinq to initial prooosals. 

The Corbetta cases, cited bv the protesters, also 
involved a procurement for the desiqn and construction of 
military family housins units; all but one initial DroDosal 
exceeded a statutory limitation on the averaqe cost Der 
housinq unit. 'Je interpreted the applicable procurement 
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regulation,'/ Providing that a proposal containing prices 
that exceed-statutory cost linitations should be rejected, 
as not requiring rejection of an initial proposal, even if 
the price exceeds the statutory limitation. We found that 
during discussions offerors might reduce prices so as to 
come within the statutorv limitation. See 5 5  qoap. Gen. 
supra at 992; 55 Comp. Gen. supra at 219; Corbetta 
Construction Co. of Illinois, Inc., 8-182979, Mar. lrl, 

- 

1978, 79-1 CPD (1 191 at 4 . ? /  - 
Even if, for the sake of argument, we view Yorth 

Star's initial proposal as having an average annual cost of 
Tore than S 8 , 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 ,  it was reasonably susceptible to 
being made acceptable throuqh discussions. In North Star's 
best and final offer, proposed first-year prices for 
shelter and naintenance rent; the annual average of these 
costs, projected over the 19.5 year term of the lease; and 
the uniform annual equivalent were all less than the amount 
specified in the QFD. 

Accordingly, we deny the protests that Vorth Star's 
initial pronosal should have Seen summarily rejected. 

B. Inflation Rates 

741th regard to the inflation rates used to escalate 
o f f e r o r s '  proposed first-year maintenance rents, the RFP 
d i d  not specify any rate f o r  evaluation Durposes. The RF? 
indicated only that during the term of the lease,  mainte- 
nance rent would be allowed to escalate at a rate peqged to 
the "Economic Indicators" ( identified in the sample Lease 
included in the RPP as the Yousing, Shelter, Yaintenance, 
and Repair Index for the 12 months precedin7 nayment) ?re- 
pared f o r  the .Joint Economic Committee of Conqress by the 
Council of Economic Advisors. In its economic analysis, 
the Corps states that it assumed that the 3MB/OSiD inflation 
indexes that it used for evaluation purposes would equate 
to future changes in the Economic Indicators. Ne believe 

'/ Armed Services Procurement Regulation, § 18- 1 19 (c 1 
T 1 9 7 4 ) .  The comparable current section is the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation, 4 9  C.F.R. C 36.205 ( 1 9 8 4 ) .  

- 5/  
on cost. The legislative history of section 901 specifi- 
cally states that the intent of Congress was not to impose a 
ceilinq on the maximum annual lease, so long as it was cost 
effective when compared with the alternative of qovernment 
construction. H.R. Rep. VO. 3 5 9 ,  9Ath Cong., 1 s t  Sess. 45 
( 1 9 8 3 ) .  

Unlike Corbetta, here there is no statutory limitation 
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this assumotion, and use of the lower OYB/QSD rates, was 
reasonable. 

The Housing, Shelter, Yaintenance, and Repair Index is 
one of the comoonent indexes of the Consuqer nrice Index 
(CpI). The CPI is a statistical measure of chanqe over 
time in the prices of goods and services in najor expendi- 
ture 3roups (for example, food, housinq, apparel, trans- 
portation, health and recreation). It compares the prices 
of the same goods and services in a current month with 
those in the previous month or year.9/ The CPI is 
frequentlv used as an index of inflafion. However, it is 
relevant solely for measurement of past price chanqes. 
does not project future inflation rates. 

Although the RFP referred to the "Economic 
Indicators," it did not state that indicators for past 
years would be used for evaluation purposes. When the 
solicitation is read as a whole, it indicates only that the 
peqqinq of the aaintenance rent to the increase or decrease 
in the referenced CPI will be for the wrpose of adjustinq 
payments during the term of the lease. Yince the Corps did 
not soecify the inflation rate o r  rates that it would use 
for evaluation purposes, as ooposed to gayment purposes, we 
believe it was free to use any reasonable index, includinq 
the OUS/9SQ rates that are specifically intended to predict 
Future inflation. Although Fairbanks Associates' method of 
estim3tinq future inflation, usinq an average of "Yconomic 
Indicators" f o r  past years, may have been reasonable, the 
protester has not met its burden of showinq that the 
aqency's method was unreasonable. See Centurial Products, 
R-?16517, Sept. 19, 1935, 64 Comp. Cen. 
I r  3 0 5 ;  Western Filament, Inc., 8-181555, Dec. 10, 1974, 

- , 55-2 CP9 - 
74-2 CPr) y 320.  

Fairbanks Associates' also argues that it was 
competitively prejudiced by the use of lower inflation 
rates to project maintenance rent. As discussed above in 
the context of the cost ceiling, even if the f i r m  had been 
aware that the Corps would use the lower OYiS/OST) inflation 
rates to evaluate its proposed first-year maintenance rent, 
we do not believe that there was a reasonable possibility 
that the firm could have increased its technical score by 

- 9/ Joint Economic Cow. ,  96th Cong., 2d Sess., 1980 
Supplement to Economic Indicators: Historical a?liilf-- 
Descriptive Background 85  (Corn. Print 1 9 9 0 ) :  Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Dept. of Labor, Rep. No. 517,  The 
Consumer Price Index: Concepts and Content Over the Years 
(1977). 

- 
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an amount sufficient to disDlAce the awardee by increasinq 
the portion o f  its proposed orice representina maintenance 
rent. Maintenance represents less than 16 percent of 
Fairbanks Associates' Proposed first-vear price, and it is 
not reasonable to assume, based u m n  the orotester's bars 
assertion, t9at a small increase in this small oortion of 
its offered nrice would have increased the firm's 
cost/quality ratio. 

we denv the protest that the cost evaluation was 
flawed because the Corps used OMR/OSD rates to project 
maintenance rent. 

c .  Exclusion of Fairbanks Associates from the 
Pompetitive Ranse 

Wit% reqard to Fairbanks Issociates' protest that the 
Soros improperly eliminate3 its initial ProDosal from the 
combetitive ranqe because O E  the inclusion of an interest 
rate continaency, we find the matter academic. 

Althoua3 the Corns did not request ? best and final 
o f f e r  From Fairbanks Usociates, the fir.r, as noted above, 
in fact submitted a revised offer, lowerincl its price and 
deletina the interest rate continqencv to which the 
Coros obiected. We find rlothins irnoroper in this, since 
despite the ~ O ~ D S '  request that offerors not chanse their 
technical ProDosals, as lonq as neqotiations are still 
open,  offerors within the comoetitive ranqs have a riqht to 
chanse 3r modifv their prmosals in any manner. See PSC 
Tnformation Science Co., 5 6  Cornp. ?en. 768 (19771, 77-2 CPD 
'I 1 1 ;  The FMI-Yammer Joint Venture, 9 - 2 0 6 6 6 5 ,  Auq. 20, 

-- 
1 9 5 2 ,  5 2 - 2  CPr) W 1 6 0 .  

Yoreover, even if the Corps improoerlv found the 
firm's initial proposal to be unacceptable, it actually 
evaluated and ranked Fairbanks 4ssociates' best and final 
accordinq to cost per quality point. For a l l  practical 
Purposes, the firm was included in the competitive ranqe, 
and we will not consider this basis of protest further. 

r). Award to a qiaher-Priced Offeror 

?he Corps clearlv took the protesters' lower prices 
into account by virtue of its use of the cost per quality 
point evaluation formula specified in the RFP. We have 
recoqnized the propriety of using such a formula to deter- 
mine which proposal is most advantaqeous to the qovernment, 
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Inc., supra, and we note tha 
results i n  givinq equal weight to cost and technical fac- 
tors. Tn a neqotiated orocurenent, there is no requirement 
that award be made on the basis of lowest price or cost to 
the government unless the solicitation so specifies. See 

- - 
- Washinqton Yealth Services, L t d .  I 8-229295.5 ,  Feb. 13,  

1986,  86-1  CPD 'f 157. 

yere, North Star's final cost per quality point was 
S3,Q29 less than that of Fairbanks Associates and S 9 , 6 8 3  
less than that of Fort Wainwright Qevelopers. We find that 
the award to North Star was reasonable and in accord with 
the evaluation scheme set forth in the solicitation. we 
therefore deny the protests with reqard to the award to 
higher-priced offeror. 

The protests are dismissed in p a r t  and denied i n  part. 

Yarry R. van Cleve 
General Counsel 




